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tion of limestone
This ye·r the st~y extended over four weeks, to 2l10w for
intensive investigation into the solution of limestone under
yipg conditions of precipation and run off. Nearly two dozen
pory rain gauge.s wer, set up. The daily morning round vms well
er twenty miles to collect w8ter samples I'lnd read the rai.n
.ges. Underground also [-~ l2.rge number of viiter samp"J.es were
.lected, Rnd the chemists had to work into·~he early hours of
e morning to get the titr8t:Lons done. In ell about 1500 samples
re analysed. In addition to this, Vee notch weirs, for measurthe flow of water accurately, were set up. They were mElde out
:' Dexion8nd polythene, And 'Nere very succesful. Ini tied. results
.dicate th8,t ~) re-assesment 0;[ the 8,gCS of the c<'wes of N. W. C18,re
:1.1 be necessB,ry. A symposiurn on the subject vlJill be held later
.is term .
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.uloration
. Much time wes devoted to checking on doubtful points in prev'us accounts of certain c~ves, but even so the~e are still a
~ber unchecked. There were two outstanding achievements in
ploration. Firstly, in C':lhir Clogg0un ;Nr-.st-l two twelve hour
rips V'18,"e Jl18de, during which ).100 ft.. of p::'Jssa~e 't'ere surv8,yed
nO. another 4·060 "ft. of ")8,SSC'1 ge discovered and surveyed to grade 2.
ie cave has threesGp6rat~ cnd§, each 6ne in a flood8d beddinglane, with the most· 30ut'herly o.ne· 8,bout 200 yards South of the
"isdoonv8.rna-Ballyvaughan road. The co,ve h s very mal'1,yinteresting
:8atures, no't the least of \ii/hich is the complexity of the)!.!ain
'unction area, where the two main tributary s.tro2ms meot, , 61'. the
incredibly b~8uti:ful formq,tions in one of the upper level IHJ,ssage$,
Prradise PA s,sag.o. :):t is only the introc1uct.ion of eXP08ures'Ul t s
hich has made ~xploration of th~ lower ~8rts of t&is ~avcipossible.
The second m2,in discovery W8,S in Culle.un 3. The former end was
Bssed in t00determined efforts. The first came near to diiaster.
3eyond .the gours at the t~rrnin2tion a 'route was' followed for some
hstance,. the ,-going being tolerably eBsy, Bnd a pot',Surpri'se Pot,
15 ft. deep, was reached. On the return. journey a sta12~tite.
barri.er ( 3 reL one from the e.ntrance ) 1I'8,S reached 8nd thene.rty
~re dismayed t6 find that there was barely ~ inches of sir sp~ce
above the wa-ter. It had recently been sumped. Fortunately (-;fter .
waiting a\',:hile the water l8vel dropped? and the party got through •
. Now' it had not rained very hard \ivhen the p,8,rty had been
Lmderground, and at first it we,s difficult to determine the cs,use
of the flooding. Investigation, however proved that the Forestry
people had recently cut a series of ~renches, for drainage
pllrpo.ses, 8,rOLwd the headwaters of the system, and that these had
caused the rapid rise 8,nd fall of the i'rater level.
A similar effoct is now produced in Cullaun 3 but ,it is unlikely to cause serious trouble above the .!"irst BGdding Plane,
though the termination of this is likely to become a tempory sump
qui te Cluickly ..
In Cul18,un 3 the 2nd. Meander Maze .in its highest level does
not flood, and parties are ad\r,ised to establish a food dump there
for emergencies.
.
The second attempt was made after a day or so. ThB pot was
reached and it was se~n that the previous day'S rain had caused
it to fill right up. The party traversed round the pot and entered
the bedding plane passa;"'e 8,t roof level beyond. An unplee sant
crawl of .about 200 ft. led to a second pot 9 estimated to be
35ft. deep, which was not g,ttempted: The 'roof and the approp',ch
passage were all' c02"ted with fresh ffiVr1 from "the previous de:ys
rain. The record states that if anyone is to attempt this last
pitch, then ari Qb~~rver must stay ~t the beginning of the approach
passage to give warning of a rise in vvater level. In all. over 900ft.
were added to the main cave, and ,most surveyed to ?rade 4.
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The 'Coolagh Riveii:)' Cave terminal bedding .plane was forced for
some way. It gradually turns left~south, and there is a large aven
which on this occasion had fresh earth and stones' on t,he bottom,
but the hoped for Rural connection was not established with the
surface. Beyond the aven there is a 18.rge pool , which was swum
across for 30ft. to where the f~ater comes up to the roof , except
in one place where there is a large ht\lf tube. It is not known how
deep the water was. On the far side of the pool the cave ends in
a definite sump with a steep rock wall.
In the Doolin system the survey of the Arran View passage was
completed, and a new grotto found in the upper levels above the
Great Boulder-Fall.
A rising on the North side of Foulacapple called Toberdhu
was explored for the first time. It was followed upstream for 80ft.
along a low bedding cave. At the end the route is still open but
is uncomfortably tight.
The Wild HO,rse cave 2vt Ki160rny was cnlrvycd. It jS8, fairly
extensiVe, largely phreatic system, which fills up completely in
very wet weather. It has three pitches~ two of which are quite
sporting. Unfortunately time 'did not allow the bottommost pitch
to be descended.
In Cullaun V parties went right through the shattered zone at
the end but once more failed to find "Red Carpet Passage". It ha,s
now been conclusively established that the cave does not drain
to st. Brendan's, which reminds one of the old verses~
We put a lot of colour into Cullaun Five,
Bu.t the waters at st. Brendan'S were negative,
And after a week of examining the latter?
Tratbegan seriously reconsidering the matter.

Poulnagree and Poll Cragreach were both re-examined for high
level passages which ought to have been there and in both cases
they were found. In Poulnagree there is a high level passage
leaving the second aven 20ft. above floor level. It is the natural
continuation of the high oxbow between the two avens: and is
blocked by stalagmite flows after 23 yards. In Poll Cragreach both
the High Level and Gour Level passages c'ontinue, but are made impassable a,fter. a few yards by stalagmite flows. It should be noted
that this cave can easily be entered without tackle, if you go
through the right hole in the field.
,
In Pollnagollum search was made once more. for the roof passage, just beyond the end of Gunmc1,fi'S Cave. E.ILT. writes" It is
beginning to seem as if this passage i~ a chimera, as nothin~
like 'E.K.T. 's recollection of it has been found".
Poulnagalt ( "Galt ~: raving mad II) is a new cave near the
lower end of the Coolagh River, Cave. It' is ne8rly 200ft. long. It
is a tight winding canyon passage with slight wid'ening at floo:r:.
level" generally insuff;icient for human passage.
CUllaun 11, audible connection to the surface has at last
been established. The position inside the cave is in the roof
traverse above and right of the stream, at the base of the aven
over the pitch. The aven would be climbable with a lifeline and
running belays. The surface party first became aware of the presen
of. the underground pe,rty at this point by t'he 'issue of stee.m, from
the hole. They co~cluded that there were steamers below.
'

First aid and Rescue Kit
Mendip Resc~e has now established a dep~t of kit at Ballynalacken Castle. It consis~s of st. John)s carrying sheet, ropes
for doing it up, hauling ropes ( enough for ,Pollapooka), dressing
,splints, knife, scissors, dexedrine and glucose. In fact, all the
things that we ha,ve over here. It will only be available for a
genuine rescue, 'that is, one for which the Garda' has been called
out. Rescuers will have to provide their own 18 dders, life ],ines
and men. Anybody using up or damaging material as requested to l~
(12 )

A survey was made of the passages relating to C5a. Downstre~
as reported previously, . there is a stalagmite barrier. Upstream
from C5b a passage ( now called "Hunch Ba.cked Horror'i7) was surveye;
which comes to within 20ft. of the stalagmite barrier.
Poulns.gree and Poll Cragreach were both re-examined for high
level pe,ssages which ought to have been there and in both cases
they were found. In Poulna.gree there is a high level passage
leaving the second aven 20ft. above floor level. It is the natural
continuation of the high oxbow between the two avens: and is
blocked by stalagmite flows after 2,3 yards. In Poll Cragreach both
the High Level and Gaur Level pa.sseges dontinue, but are made impassable a,fter a few yards by stalagmite flol/vs. It should be noted
that this cave can easily be entered without tackle, if you go
through the r:Lght hole in the field.
In Pollnagollwn search was made once more for the roof passage, just beyond the end of Gunme:m's Cave. l';.Y.T. writes II It is
beginning to seem as if this passage is a. chimera.~ as nothing
likeE.K.T. 's recollection of it has been found".
Poulnagalt ( lIGalt ;~ raving mad II) is anew cave near the
lower end of the Coolagh River Ci=we. It is necrly 200ft. long. It
is a tight winding canyon passage with slight widening at floo~
level~ generally insuff~cient for human passage.
.
CUllaun 11, audible connection to the surface has at last
been established. The position inside the cave is in the roof
trEwerse 8.bove ond right of the stream, at the b8.se of the aven
over the pitch. The aven would be climbable with a lifeline and.
running b"elays. The surface party first became aW8re of the presen:
of" the underground p8.rty at this point by t"heissue of stea.m from
the hole. They concluded that there were steamers below.
First aid and Rescue Kit
Mendip Rescue has now established a dep~t of kit at Ballynalacken Castle. It consists of st. John~s carrying sheet, 'ropes
for doing it up, hauling ropes ( enough for Poll8.pooka) , dressing,
splints, knife, scissors, dexedrine and glucoSe. In fact, all the
things that we have over here. It will only be ~vailable for a
genuine rescue, that is, one for which the Garda has been called
out. Rescuers will have to provide their own ladders, life ~ines
and men. Anybody using up or damaging material 8.S requested to let
(12 )

Dr.

O.C.Lloyd knov", so th2t replacements m8.y be effected .

Archaeology
i.lich::en I s Hole
~~his vvas dug by s ever2l me!lber:..~ ,",ne] v:L si t ors through~lUt the
period from 1st, August till 23rcl. AUgu3t .I'lluch c:Kcuvation vms
carried OlJ.t and finds include human teeth 1 flj.nts 2.nd teet.h from
:nany mammal s. One of the more int cresting finds vvas a:. tooth from
a ffi2Jmnouth which had not yet been born. An interim report is in
the forthcom±ng issue of the 'Proceedings, 8nd 2. sessional meetj.ng
on the subject is listed below.
j

Yorkshire

.,

B.S.A. Conference
The D.B.S.S. made an unofficial trip to Settle on Sept. 5th.
Three of our members were .ddressing the B.S.A. conference. Dr. E.K.
Tratman told us 8bout the Iron Age in Bristol. Dr. D.G.~eGd gave
the Simpson Memorial lecture on The Solution of Limestone in CBves,
,nd Dr.O.C.IJloyd 3pent five minutes tellinG the C.R.O. S:yrn.posium
why cave rescue was different on Nenc1.i,;J from what it was in the
North. The rest of the time was spent caving. The back p~rts
of Clapham Cave were explored, by kind permission of the owner,
Bob Jarvis, On Sunda.y we explored Magnetometer Pot on Fountains
Fell, a collectors piece 1 whj.ch the Society would do well visit
on ono of their Ji,3.ster fl18ets. Wet suits 2.re adv:Lsed.

o. C. J, ••

Yorkshire, E~ster 1965
It' will not be possible' to visit I,onca:::"l;er Hole, as Easter
is in Jtipril, when the Grouse are nesting. Next time ]~aster fall s
in March will be in 1967. While the Council of Northern Caving
Clubs have not yet opened bookings for tha,t year, we have reason

The D.B.S.S. made an unofficial trip to Settle on Sept. 5th.
Three of our members were 8ddressing the B.S.A. conference. Dr. E.K.
Tratman told us 8bout the Iron Age in Bristol. Dr. D, G.lVJea.d g8.ve
the Simpson Memorial lecture on The Solution of Limestone in C8ves,
and Dr.O.C.Lloyd spent five minutes telling the C.R.O. Symposium
why cave rescue was different on Mendip from what it was in the
North. The rest of the time was spent caving. The back pB.rts
of Clapha.m Cave were explored, by kind permission of the owner,
Bob Jarvis. On Sunday we explored Magnetometer Pot on Fountains
Fell , a collectors piece, which the Society would do well visit
on one of their Easter meets. Wet suits are advised.

i?icken' s Hole
This was dug by several members 8,nd visitors through:mt the
period from 1st. August till 23rc1. August .Much excuvation was
carried out and finds include human teeth, flints, 8.nd teeth from
many mamma.ls. One of the more interesting finds was a:.tooth from
a mammouth whi'(i5h had not yet been born. An interim report is in
the forthcom±ng issue of the Proceedings, and a sessional meeting
on the subj ect is li st'ed below.

Sessional Meetings

O.C.Lloyd know, so thet replacements may be effected.

Yorkshire 1 E,<·.st ~~r 1 (j05
It will not be possib1e'to visit J,:,ncac;ter Holc, as Easter
is in Npril, when the GrOUfJe arc nesting. Ncxt time Easter fall B
in March will be in 1 1)67. VVh:ile the Council of Northern CEwing
Clubs have not yet opened bookings for that year 1 we ha~e reason
to believe that the D.B.S.S. will be able to apply success£u11y
for access.
In 1965 it is proposed that we try the through trip of Grange
Rigg 8.nd. Christm8,s Pot? exchanging pa.rties. 'NG need about 8 people
for this. It is said to be a good trip by members of the Shepton
who have done it 1 but rather haj_r raising in wet weather.
We might also try M8gnetometer Pot.

These will be held, as usuRl, in the Geography Lecture Theatre
on Monday evenings, at 8.15 P.M.
October 12
To be announced.
November 2
"A Visit to Cz.echoslovakia," ,The Presio.ent.
November 23 "Homan Cities of North Tunisia", Mr.B.B.Warmington
1
October 19
i Picken's
Hole" Opening speaker The President
( In ths Society Rooms )
December 12-13 Symposium on iHI'he Age of Clare Coves" The
meeting will be in a lecture theatre in the
Geography Dept. and will commence on Saturday
at 2.30'P. J. ond continue on Sunday if nocessary.
Speakers will include
D.Ingle-Smith M.Sc.
F.B.Nicho1son B.Sc.
B.B.Perratt G.Sc.

Ii

B. S.A. Conference
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Yorkshire

Archaeology

~.

January 11
Febru2ry 1

C .Hii~h

and also, it is hoped
D.C.Mead Ph.D.
Marjorie Sweeting Ph.D.
Gordon Warrick Ph.D.
il/rhe Buried Karst of Derbyshire" Dr. Trevor Ford
"An Account ofsomo Recent Archeological Research
in the Bath District" NJr.J.Wedlake F.S.A.

Sessional ffiGetings continued:
March 8 Presidential Address and A.G.JYI.
;'The Great Cave of Niah 7 Sarawak"

F.K.Hanna
I.J.Stanc1ing
Joint Hon. Secretaries.

,
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